Table of Organization--Operations

Circulation

Library Admin. 1 - J. Douglas

Library Assoc. 1, Lead - R. Jacobs

Evening security staff - P. Sepeda, W. Schachner

LMTA2-Circulation and Gov Docs - L. Harrison

LMTA2-Circulation and Reference - J. Babcock

LMTA2—Circulation and Reserves - J. Gonzales

LMTA2 — Circulation Evenings - K. Dunn

LMTA2—Circulation and Collection Maintenance - M. Kellie

1410 Visual Environment/Marketing - S. Henry

1410 Circ staff - M. Shadix

Director of Operations
D. Remaklus

Assessment Data Collection
Staff Hiring Oversight
Marketing and Visual Environment
Facilities Oversight

NOTE: LMTA1 positions have been redefined to share duties with Collection Services and Reference.
Table of Organization—Reference and Instruction

Director of Reference and Instruction
J. Martin

Instruction

First Year and On-Line Information Literacy Coordinator
E. Reeves

Upper Division Undergraduate/Graduate Information Literacy Coordinator
T. Atwood

Reference

Undergraduate and Information Services Librarian
AAUP Lecturer
Vacant

Subject Research Librarian/Liaison-Sciences
W. Lee

Subject Research Librarian/Liaison-Humanities/Gov. Docs
S. Kumar

Subject Research Librarian/Liaison-Business
J. Martin

Subject Research Librarian/Liaison—Social Sciences
[Position not approved at this time]

Subject Research Librarian/Liaison-Engineering
J. Napp

1410 Reference Assistant
J. Obertacz

Note: Christine Rigda and Lucy Duhon also work hours at the Reference Desk in addition to their primary assignments. LMTA2 in Circulation works half time in Reference. AAUP faculty workloads assigned and evaluations conducted by library faculty chair.
Table of Organization—Collection Services

Director of Collection Services  
S. Stevens

- Collection Management Librarian  
  Vacant

- Library Technology Coordinator  
  C. Rigda
  Systems Librarian-C. Rigda  
  New responsibilities (web, social media, emerging technology)

- Catalog Librarian-PSA  
  Vacant
  Acquisitions/Catalog Assistant-PSA  
  L. Meyer

- Inter-Library Loan LMTA2  
  L. Brinkman

- Scholarly Communications Librarian  
  L. Duhon

- Inter-Library Loan Library Associate 1  
  V. Browne

- Coordination of Depository  
  L. Duhon

NOTE: LMTA2s in Circulation work half-time in Government Documents and Collection Maintenance

AAUP faculty workload assigned and evaluations conducted by Library faculty chair

*M. Keller also work HSC Circulation Desk. Reports through H. Burkert up to director of HSC library.
Table of Organization—Ward M. Canaday Center for Special Collections

- **Director, Special Collections/University Archivist/Records Manager**
  - B. Floyd

- **Librarian I-**
  - T. Jones

- **Curator/Asst. University Archivist**
  - S. Mouch

- **Manuscripts Librarian**
  - L. White

- **Audio-Visual Special Collections Preservation**
  - R. Kruzel

- **Digital Initiatives**
  - Digital Repository
  - UTOPIA
  - Toledo’s Attic
  - A. Sabharwal

- **Digital Initiatives Technical Asst.**
  - 1410
  - E. Schoenlein

---

**NOTE:** AAUP faculty workloads assigned by and evaluations conducted by library faculty chair
Table of Organization—Health Science Library

Director of Health Science Library
J. Miller

Subject Research Librarian/Liaison-Nursing
J. Jamison

Subject Research Librarian/Liaison-Health Sciences
G. Natal

Subject Research Librarian/Liaison-Clinical Medical Librarian
Vacant

1410 Reference Librarian
J. Flahiff

Library Associate I
Evening/weekend supervisor
Vacant

PCN 962100
Part-time LMTA 2

Part time LMTA2
A. Hayes

PCN 996284 AFSCME
LMTA 2 Circulation

PCN 993519
PC/LAN Tech and Circ

W. Lee
Pharmacy Liaison—Also reference/instruction duties at Carlson